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" Every plant that my Heavenly Father hath not planted shall be rooted up."— J esds.

" Such is the irresistible nature of Truth, that all it asks, and all it wants is the liberty of appearing."—Thomas Paine.
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BLESS THEE, MY MOTHER

Bless thee, mv mother I Thy coming has given
Light to the lonely one, sad, and heart riven,
Hope to the comfortless, rest to the weary,
Wandering through, thorny paths, darksome and dreary.

From thy bright spirit home, where love forever,
Purely and sweetly reigns :—and never, no, never,
Heaves a cloud of suspicion, or sorrow,
To hide in its gloom, the clear sun of to morrow :—

Where the green fields, ever brilliant -with flowers,
Sparkling with streamlets, and dotted with bowers,
Bathed in an atmosphere, genial and holy,
And smiling on every one, high born and lowly,

Where richest music the heart pulse is thrilling,
Where sweetest songs, the whole spirit is filling
With raptures ineffable; and peace is flowing,
Pure as the stream of Life, in each one glowing :

From that bright spirit home, hastening to meet me,
With needed solace, and kind words to greet me,
Thou comest. No sinister motives impel thee.
Thy love, pure and constant, doth ever surround me.

Thy precious promise shall cheer me and strengthen,
Thy words of comfort, my earthly days lengthen,
Thy heavenly influence ever uphold me,
Till comes that joyful day when I behold thee.

Thank thee, my mother dear, do I not ever,
Know that no time or condition can sever
Thee from thy lonely child, wandering and weary.
Battling the storms of life, darksome and dreary.

Hampden, Ohio, 1858. E. A. Kingsbury.

AN INVOCATION.

Come gentle spirits to us now,
Look on with tender eyes,

Touch your soft hands upon each brow
Sweet spirits from the skies,

Come from your homes of perfect light,
Come from your silvery streams.

Come from your scenes of joy more bright
Than we e'er know in dreams.

O speak to us in gentle tones,
Our hearts are seeking now,

A beauty like to that which shines
Upon each angel brow.

If holy spirits visit earth,
If this great boon be given,

0, come to us to-night, ere long
We'll go to you in Heaven.

Like holy sunbeams on a sea
Filled bright with happy isles,

Where sullen storms forever flee
Where heaven forever smiles,

They come, and night is no more night
Pale sorrow's reign is o'er,

For death is but a gate of light,
And gloomy now no more.

Edgefield S.C. J. A. Chapman.

SCATTER THE GERMS OF THE BEAUTIFUL.

Scatter the germs of the beautiful!
By the wayside let them fall,

That the rose may /spring up by the cottage gate
And the vine by the garden wall;

Cover the rough ami rude of earth
Witli a veil of leaves and flowers,

And mark, with the opening bud and cup
The march of the summer hours.

Scatter the germs of the beautiful
In the holy shrine of home ;

Let the pure, and the fair, and the graceful there
In the loveliest lustre, come.

Leave not a place of deformity
In the temple of the heart,

But gather about its earth the gems
Of Nature and of Art.

L  — * ——»« 

LConfidence is a plant of slow growth.

HELENA MILES' HEART HISTORY.

BY MRS. H. F. M. BROWN.

CHAPTER II.

Helena's Childhood.
" She felt a mother-want about the world,
And still weut seeking, like a bleating lamb
Left out at night, in shutting up the fold,
As restless as a nest deserted bird,
Grown chill through something being away,
Though what it knows not."—E. B. Browning.'

Helena Miles had no childhood—no fresh, spring-
like, childish childhood. Her life-stream seemed
turbulent and bitter; but that was natural enough ;
how else could it be since the stream out-flowed from
a restless and wormwood-tinctured fountain ? She
was never repulsed, yet she asked no sympathy in her
baby troubles. Mary and Kitty would climb unre-
buked upon Mr. Miles' knee, and twine his chestnut
locks about their tiny fingers; and pillow their
heads upon their mother's bosom and pour out all
their childish joys and sorrows ; but Helena always
felt a sort of stand-off-spirit in the presence of her
parents. She instinctively felt that there was no
room for her at the home-hearth, no welcome for her
in the mother's heart. And so the child sought a
home in the forests and the companionship of birds
and beasts. She gathered nuts for the squirrels in
autumn, and fed the snakes from her own hand. They
became to her dear as friends. She gave them
names and told them all her heart-hopings and soul-
secrets. These dear, dumb creatures knew the
child's voice, knew that she was their friend; and
when she called them by their names they came
forth to receive her bread and her blessings. The
birds were Helena's music teachers, and she proved
herself an excellent pupil in the bird-school. She
could " caw" crow-like ; and sing as well the robin's
song and the nightingale'splaintive lay. She could
skate and swim, and dive and climb ; but she was
sadly deficient in the arts and graces that maie up
civilized life. People called Helena a strange, wil-
ful child, and great sympathy was felt for the unfor-
tunate parents. " A terrible curse to the family
that child would prove." So said the town ora-
cles.

" 'Tis even so," thought Mrs. Miles, as she looked
upon her sun-browned,gipsy-lookingchild.

And it was " even so but where was the fault ?
Who closed the heart-door against that child and
sent her forth a wanderer in the world's wilderness?
Who is responsible for the terrible history written
in the child germ—in the constitution of a human
soul ?

When two more children were added to the Miles
household, Helena felt still more the want of room
at the home hearth, and the dearth of affection for
the unwelcome child. The fields and forests grew
more home-like ; the reptiles a nearer kin and the
bird-song sweeter. She not unfrequently spent
days in the mountains without sight of a human soul.

She would gather nuts and wild berries and spread
upon the ground a table for herself and dumb compan-
ions ; of the forest leaves she made her couch, and
of the blue sky a covering. Strangers regarded her
as a fugitive from a Gipsey-band, acquaintances, as
a poor unfortunate child, by Nature defrauded out
of common intelligence. Mr. and Mrs. Miles looked
upon their wild, uncultivated child as a hopeless
thing.

" But," said Mrs. Miles, " the child's history is
written in the Book of Fate and I have no power to
change it."

" I have power to change it," replied Miss Thomp-
son, a maiden Aunt of Mrs. Miles'. " Give the child
into my charge and I'll soon teach her something be-
sides romping."

Miss Thompson had for many years been the
principal of a private boarding school in the North
of New Hampshire. She was never admired for
beauty and harmony of person or spirit—never pat-
ronized for the love and tenderness manifested
toward refractory girls; but she was honest, exact
ing, unyielding and religious—as-the-world-goes.—
Just the woman to take in charge Helena Miles
" and the like o' her," so every one said and so it
was to be—for so it was " written in the 'Book of

' Fate.'"
(To be continued.)

LOVE DEEPER THAN PREJUDICE.

During our late tour in Steuben county, we were called
upon by an elderly Deacon who seemed stroDgly opposed
to Spiritualism. We entered into an animated conversa-
tion, and endeavored to convince the Deacon that the
most precious promises of Christianity related to com-
munion with the spirit world. Our arguments, however,
elicited nothing but a more persistent opposition on his
part. At last we were requested to sit for the purpose
of receiving something from the spirits. We sat a few
moments, and then recognized and described a spirit
whom the Deacon identified as his daughter. His feel-
ings suddenly changed, and, with tears in his eyes, he
said the same daughter came to him in dreams almost
every niglit. These facts that touch the affectional foun-
tain of the soul, can silence the loudest prejudice. Many
a head is full of blinded bigotry, while the heart aches
for communionwith the dead.

Riches not Happiness.—Tho late Stephen Gi-
rard of Philadelphia, when surrounded with im_
mense wealth and supposed to be taking supreme
delight in its accumulation, wrote this to a friend :

"As to myself, I live like a galley slave,constant-
ly occupied, often passing the night without sleepj
ing. I am wrapped up in a labyrinth of affairs, and
worn out with cares. I do not value fortune. The
love of labor is my highest emotion. When I rise in
the morning, my only effort is to labor so hard du-
ding the day, that when night comes I may be ena-
bled to sleep soundly."

Four things I am sure there will be in heaven ; G

music, plenty of little children, flowers, and pure A*
air!—Macdonald Clarke. r/P,y
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, SPB CH OF CHARLES M. PLUMB,

I At the Philanthropic Convention, Utica, Sept em
ber 10th, 1858.

We publish, to the exclusion of other matter, the
speech of Charles M. Plumb. We feel assured that
our readers and writers will bless us for so doing.
In point of style, logic, clearness of expression,
common sense thoughts and burning truths, this
sermon has never been excelled. It would be wise
to print it in pamphlet form and send it wherever
tracts, bibles, sermons and newspapers have failed
to teach a broken-hearted humanity the way to
heaven.—[En. Agitator.

The present is a most appropriate occasion for
inquiry into the cause of existing evils. Never
before has crime seemed so prevalent. In city
and country, property is held at more than ordinary
hazard, and life itself is in constant peril. At the
seat of Government, where the example and influ-
ence of law-makers should deter the reckless from
deeds of criminal daring, life and property arc less
safe than in mountain passes infested by banditti.
Our prisons are more densely populated, our police
justices and criminal judges arc more actively cm-
ployed than ever, and theft, robbery, arson and
murder, abound all over the land.

An unusually large number in society are desti-
tute of employment, and poverty, privation and
despair are driving multitudes to criminal deeds.

At this time, I repeat, a Convention such as this
is most opportune, for a very interesting and no
less profitable inquiry is the one here instituted—
namely—whenceoriginates the dissimilarityamong
men ? What causes conspire to make one man a
thief, or a drunkard, or a murderer—and another
honest, temperate and peaceful—the one a man of
vice, the other a man of virtue ? Occupying, as
these two classes do, positions differing more or less
widely, where aud when does the divergence be-
gin—and by what is it caused ?

Various replies to these inquiries have been fur-
nished by the world, many of which are found em-
bodied in the religious systems extant. For eigh-
teen centuries the Christian system has disposed
of the question as to the source of evil, sin or crime,
by assuming the original total depravity of the race.
This idea of the innate wickedness of every natural
desire of the soul, has been accepted as an all-suffi-
cient and truthful explanation of the evil in the
world ; and the plan of redemption through regene-
ration, as the only true remedy. But this solution
fails to satisfy the rational mind, since however
much it may be affirmed that all men are totally
depraved, we see those we know are not so, and
indeed are scarcely willing to admit the application
to ourselves. And again, those who claim to have
been cleansed from this native impurity by an
Almighty power, fail to demonstrate the superiority
of their moral standing, and often seem to require
several successive births to make them equal in
our estimation to the natural elevation of others.

One all-sufficient ground,for the rejection of the
Christian theory of the source of evil is, the reflec-
tion it casts upon the wisdom and goodness of the
great creating Cause. We cannot believe that the
Infinite God would give existence, and with it the
curse of an evil nature, but must rather look upon
whatever manifestations of opposition to the right
and good humanity may exhibit, as indications of an
unprogressed stage of development—a condition of
childhood, out of which, through the law of pro-
gress, all will ultimately be brought. I have not
yet rejected the old tradition that man was created
in God's image, and I fancy there is a closer resem-
blance to-day than in the infancy of the race. True,
too often the divine likeness is nearly obliterated
in the formation or education of the child, but
the bright similitude within can never be lost.—
The spark may be dimmed, but never goes out.

Who can wonder at the undeveloped condition of
humanity, or at the multiplicity of errors into which
man falls, when this central fundamental idea is so
erroneous. We have been taught that the human
heart is " deceitful above all things and desperately
wicked;" and prayers to a remote but supposed
inexhaustible fountain of good have been repeated
for us, that we might receive thence a supply to !

overbalance and neutralize the fatal mass of iniquity i

i within. We have looked within for the source of I

Vevil, when it lies outside, and the soul's normal j

effort is to overcome it, just as the child strives to 1
^owalk, and run, and climb. I

Not only have all systems of restraint and pun-
ishment, but of education also, been bused upon
this notion, that a full tide of evil continually wells
up within every human heart, the springs of which
must bo cauterized by the application of the burn-
ing truths of a wrathful God. The devil,whom the-
ologians have whipped over humanity's shoul-
ders—being a creature of fancy, a myth,has suffered
nothing from the fierce assaults of Christian casti-
gators, while man has been greviously scarred and
wounded in the conflict. Hiimanity traduced and
defamed—bereft, of all title to happiness, all hope
of reward—promised only evil and misery for all
eternity—humanitywronged, outraged,crushedand
bleeding, cries aloud for justice! Shall we not
heed the cry ? Let us direct our efforts to the're-
moval of the wrong conditions which pervert and
weaken man's native capacity for goodness, and
effectually prevent, for a time, his growth and de-
velopment. Only remove all obstacles to its full
and free manifestation, and mankind will inevitably
show that the element of goodness lives though
it slumbers within them. It is not a cagcd fiend,
but a sleeping enfeebled angel that dwells in the
human soul. Toacli the right chord, appeal to the
right nature, and you receive the desired response.

But every capacity for good is subject to abuse ;
the faculties that rightly directed make man noble
and God-like, can be perverted and misdirected,
greatly to his loss and injury. Possessing a nature
keenly sensitive to outward influences, the circum-
stances of man's life exercise a potent power in
moulding his character.

Nor do these forming influences begin with con-
scious existence; we must know the condition of
the body and mind of the parents, to trace the first
causes of misdirection in the child. The source of
sin, evil or crime in the world, dates back to the
conception and birth of each individual, and
springs directly and legitimately from false educa-
tion—incorrect ideas of human accountability and
capacity.

The wrong education of one generation paves the
way for the bad organization of the next, by lead-
ing to a disregard of proper conditions for their
most perfect development.

Upon the threshold of existence the child is met
by a religious system that condemns him unheard,
for the evil of a nature given him, without the priv-
ilege, on his part, of exercising the least choice or
preference concerning it. He feels instinctively
the injustice of such sweeping condemnation, and
soon learns to imitate a Deity so profoundly un-
mindful of the happiness of his creatures, by him-
self disregarding the rights and necessities of oth-
ers.

If God creates nine-tenths of humanity for end-
less misery, we may not wonder at parents making
a large portion of their offspring miserable by un-
healthy organizations and criminal tendencies. If
the Divinity we worship massacres whole races of
men for trivial acts, we need not marvel at his wor-
shippers destroying their families by their own ex-
cesses.

The evils of a false theology are most palpably
seen in the popular ideaof the necessity of regene-
ration. According to the Christian faith, the first
birth counts nothing but damnation, and invariably
counts that. No amount of growth from the first '

birth can fit one for the joys of heaven. A second 1

alone can do this. What need of careful effort then J
in the first work, if it has to be gone over with 1
again ? What mechanic would properly attend to i
the construction of a piece of mechanism, if he i

knew that another and more expert artisau were to i

fashion it after him? In order to secure perfec- 1
tion in any work, or to approach thereto, the ideal c
of perfection must exist in the mind of the laborer (

and inspire his efforts.
The false and fatal myth that the infant, as it (

comes from the hand of nature, must be a poor t
miserable failure, a bundle of iniquity, an embryo 1
devil, full of the germs of sin, that will surely f
blossom out at maturity ; the idea of the absolute %

necessity and universality of man's degeneracy;
the denial of any power in human effort to save the 1
soul—one and all of these ideas have cursed the u
world, and aided in perpetuating the manifold evils p
in society. v

Profoundly sensible has the world been that a a
second birth is necessary—that human nature un- f<
regenerate is purely evil, and apparently for fear f:
this darling idea should be exploded by actual de- ti
monstration, mankind have gone to work manufac- e
turing total depravity—generating children to match fi
their infernal theology ! So long as we are satisfied tl

- that deeds pass for nothing on high—that character
i has no market value in heaven—that lab/yr cannot
i save the sdul—.so long as we rely on a foreign power
i to do that for us we ought to do for ourselves, to

make good the imperfect work of our own hands,
just so long may we expect to see mankind devel-
oped to correspond.

The ancient poet David said of himself in Psalms:
" I was shapen in iniquity, and in sin did my
mother conceive me." Nor will I doubt the cor-
rectness of David's own statement. He was per-
haps wise enough to understand his own organiza-
tion ; and his dealings with sundry persons all
through life abondantly proved him to have done
no discredit to tho origin lie so frankly acknowl-
edges ! But the efforts of religious teachers to
apply this individual confession to man universally
and for all time, are libelous toward heaven, and
blasphemoustoward humanity! Too many actually
are " conceived in sin and shapen in iniquity"—but
what is admitted as a fact, is not, necessarily, true
as a principle.

Our agriculturalists have learned the lesson of
economy embraced in the trite maxims, "Less
stock and better;" "Smaller farms and better
tilled;" but the equally apparent and infinitely
more important truism, " Fewer children and bet-
ter

"

is ignored, and quality is sacrificed to quan-
tity, to the vast detriment of society. Various im-
portant breeds are improving our cattle, and per
fecting our wool products, but still there is bad
blood in children ! Men will send to Europe for a
horse or cow, and even to China for a Shanghai
fowl, but within their own doors thay are deter-
iorating the human standard to a corrupt, mis-shapen
sickly type of humanity.

It is time this lesson respecting the first birth
were learned. The earth is populated with youth
who are a living shame to their parents ; and in-
stead of great men aud noble women as the rule,
they are only rare exceptions. Every effect has an
adequate cause. Not a sad-hearted, or bad-tem-
pered boy or girl, but there was some day or hour
in the parents' life when one of two diverging paths,
if carefully trod, would have blessed that child with
a joyous spirit and happy disposition. A man
blesses or curses the race not only by his outward
acts during life, but by the inheritance of habits,
constitution and disposition he gives his posterity.
How priceless a gift to the world is a well-formed,
healthy, happy child! How bitter a curse is a
sickly inheritor of disease, or worse, the corrupt
receptacle of a parents's sin ! A Baltimore paper
recently published an account of the fiendish ex-
ploits of a boy 15 years old, " son of a very respec-
table" citizen of that city. He first tied securely
a favorite Newfoundland dog, then saturated his
shaggy coat with camphene, and set fire to it for
the delight of witnessing his torment ? He next
tried to roast his little sister by placing her with
hands and feet tied, upon a stove he had heated
for the purpose. In this he fortunately failed.—
Now whose fault is it that such mad passion for
horrible deeds so completely over-master one so
young? Yet the father of such a son is a "very
respectable citizen," and doubtless receives the com-
miseration of community!

In some countries, it is said, the crime of the
child destroys the caste of the parent. In our own
the less just custom prevails of degrading the child
for the parent's crime. It is a misfortune to be
born of erring parents, but to have erring children
is not only a misfortune but a fault—the source of
manifold crimes, itself a crime ! Let societv de-
mand of every married pair that they furnish none
but well-organized progeny, the germs for usefnl
citizens, and there will be more care in their pro-
duction and education than now.

Banish the idea of God-made hell-doomed chil-
dren, natures totally depraved coming direct from
the hand of infinite wisdom, and teach that in the
bodies and souls of the child will be mirrored the
parent's vices or virtues, and a change will soon be
visible.

Talk of the debt owed the parent for existence !
The idea of infinite obligation for a life unsought,
undesired, and often unblessed by a single com-
pensating joy. Does that poor bed-ridden youth,
whose frame is racked by pain, and whose life-leg-
acy is a parent's disease, owe that parent any thanks
for existence ? Does yonder lad, born with his
father's thirst for strong drink, or his vindictive
temper, or that one with the felon's doom stamp- ^ed not only upon his countenance, but upon every
fiber of his soul, owe a weight of gratitude to JLS
the beings who culminated in his frame, the fruitngj
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& > of their own excesses ? Nay, verily, and it were
not strange if such a boy bitterly cursed the au-
thors of his being. Who can envy that parent
whose child wishes he had never been born ?

We cannot raise apples from thorns, nor straw-
berries from thistles! And that miserably unfor-
tunate specimen of scrofula, with blood as foul as
the habits of the swine whose flesh accelerated the
progress of the disease—perhaps imparted it—
might as well seek to bail Lake Ontario with a thim-
ble, as to produce healty, well-organized offspring!
Or that a man with ungovernable temper, who
knows of no self-control, and renders existence a
burden to all his household, may well despair of
seeing in his own likeness a sweet-tempered, happy
babe! Our asylums, insane retreats, poor houses
and hospitals, are filled with teeming thousands
brought into a world of pain and suffering, of silence
or darkness, of wild fancies or criminal appetites,
by those who owed them a decent birth with heal-
thy bodies and happy souls. What shall be said
of the unnumbered thousands born every year, with
excitable and passionate, sad and misanthropic, or
malignant and revengeful dispositions to whom exist-
ence can scarcely be a blessing ?

A vast majority of the wretched ones of the world,
receive their wretchedness from parents who had
no right to reproduce themselves, or from condi-
tions of life, and surrounding influences that no
friend of humanity, no truly enlightened parent
would permit to be transferred to the countenance
and life and being of a child. What can we expect
from the little one that forces itself into existence,
in spite of the reluctance and despairing sorrow of
the mother, who, perchance, knows what an inherit-
ance her child is doomed to possess?

IIow is it that the jails, and poor houses, and
hospitals, or worse still, the grog shops, gambling
hells and brothels of our land are filled to-day ? I
tell you truly the inmates of these places were born
for the very destiny we now see them filling.—
" The penitentiary, the dungeon, the gallows, and
the Lunatic Asylum are means employed by the
world to punish the victims of an inconsiderate
generation."

Many of the doomed ones never chose their des-
tiny. It was forced upon them along with an unso-
licited existence by their parents. The day of
their birth, and, perhaps, months prior thereto, the
clairvoyant eye could have foreseen their fate.—
Alas ! how many more are each day prepared for
the same end! It is in vain to deny it. Criminals
are victims. Those who gave them existence and
created or elected the controlling circumstances
surrounding their childhood, are, to a great degree,
responsible for the character of their lives. It is a
sad. thought that the ranks of thieves, and drunk-
ards, and libertines are to be filled by the innocent
tenants of the cradles in a thousand homes.

But so long as maternity is unprovided for, we
may expect to find constitutional tendences to vice,
and witness the sad effects of early surroundings
in dwarfing and warping the pliable natures of
infantile humanity. Too many children are accepted
simply as "Providences," instead of creatures of
parental design aud effort. They are regarded as
"sent" the same as rain and hail, frosts and torna-
does ; and must be received meekly, graciously,
and if possible gratefully, though they come as much
out of season and out of place, as snow in August!

Many parents are unfitted by reason of misfor-
tune, ill-health or uncongenial relations from giv-
ing birth to children; others from the nature of
their situation, the health of the mother, the cares
of the father, ought to limit the number of their
household, yet most of both of these classes are
found with large and constantly increasing fami-
lies. If the posterity in such cases, deprived as
they must be of any potent influences favorable to
human elevation, make good citizens, few thanks
are due the parents.

We have permitted our youth to "come up"
without any just appreciation at homo or at school
of either the latent capacities or normal wants of
their child natures. The cloud of total depravity
has enveloped our early lives, and concealed what-
ever hidden excellences we possessed. What
wonder that we have become a race of criminals.

Our men are too much absorbed in money-get-
ting, or political scheming, and our women in fash-
ion-chasing, to attend properly to the rearing of
their offspring. Even among our so called great
men, statesmen, scholars, and theologians, we find
the laws of parentage,, which should be understood

kand applied, quite overlooked; and as a result,
ilnote the well established fact that two successive

generations of scholars or philosophers are seldom
found in the same family. Thus is the labor spent
in educating one generation apparently lost upon the
next, for the immediate descendants of educated
parents rarely equal their progenitors, while from
obscure parentage with no other lineage than pure
blood, and the welcoming smiles of true conjugal
love—which are superior to any titled ancestry—
spring those who become honored and respccted
among men and women. It cannot be so utterly
impossible to attain practically what we so clearly
comprehend in theory. An observance of nature's
laws will insure success in the work of human
elevation, through the God-appointed means of a
true considerate generation.

But no parent who gives unbridled rein to his
own lower passions can expect to see them con-
trolled in the person of his child. If we cannot
save our sons and daughters from heridetary tenden-
cies to crime, and surround them with influeneies
calculated to insure harmonious growth, we better
have no more children, for it will be worse than
in vain to obey the ancient injunction to "multiply"
if we only multiply vice and crime, instead of vir-
tue and excellence. Our only hope is in the spread
of light. Abandon the idea that our reckless, hap-
hazard, accidental descendents can be patched up
and white-washed over by the Holy Spirit; and
carefully consider how we may make the world
better by reproducing ourselves with beautiful
vigorous bodies, and pure noble souls, and the task
is well begun. Our work is a personal one, the
center of action is your soul and mine. We cannot
isolate ourselves from humanity. A thousand links
connect and identify our existence with the race.
Nor can we hope for the salvation of mankind till
we enter individually upon this work of self-culture.

As theological opinions have stood in the way
of human progression, so have religious teachers
and leaders, true to their creeds, proved them-
selves the greatest foes to progressive movements
in all ages. Scarce one of a hundred among the
priests of this nation puts forth a single well di-
rected effort for the cessation of crime. Zealously
laboring to save the soul through regeneration,
they overlook the importance to the world of a
proper generation aud a correct education. Thirty
thousand clergymen in this country, not content
with preaching total depravity from the pulpit,
issue biennial volumes of living testimony illustra-
tive of their discourses—children in whom the
necessity for a second birth, and perhaps a third or
fourth is clearly manifest! Graciously receiving
these living duplicates of themselves as "God's
gifts," and seeing in them evidences of depravity,
they come to accept each regular "providence"
of this sort as a new endorsement from high author-
ity of their own conceptions of the degeneracy of
human nature. * * * * Those who ought to
be our teachers, are slowest to accept the first
idea of improvement, and exhibit the most pro-
found ignorance, and amazing stupidity respecting
man's most vital interests. Ecclesiastical courts
have been greatly exercised concerning the mar-
riage of a man to his deceased wife's sister, but are
silent as "dumb dogs" upon the marriage of first
cousins, that prolific source of disease, idiocy and
crime. Indeed, our laws, civil as well as ecclesi-
astical, while encompassing marriage itself with a
hedge of legal thorns, making it next to impossi-
ble to escape an unhallowed bondage, overlook en-
tirely the marriage of blood relations, or of imma-
ture half-grown children, which are adding to the
victims of our Asylums, Hospitals and Jails.

Synods and General Assemblies will silence the
man—no matter how pure in heart and blameless
in life—who marries a noble woman with strength
of character sufficient to refuse to remain the slave
of a drunken husband and who had obtained her
legal freedom, while they have not a word of cen-
sure even for that minister or layman who murders
a wife every three or five years, by his excessive
sensuality, and fills the land with the feeble, dis
eased and vicious offspring of his victims.

Of the many sources of crime to be found in
outward circumstantial relations, nofie are more
prolific than unhappy marriages—none more fatal
to the next generation. Yet for their relief there
exists few provisions in law, and trifling encourage-
ment in public sentiment. Concerning most other
causes of crimc, society makes some, though far too
little allowance. But a mis-alliance in marriage,
though an abundant source of inharmony and legal
crime, is hardly recognized as an evil,and its victims
are oftener censured than commiserated, for that
which may be their misfortune,but is not their fault.

Parties scarcely out of their babyhood, with not (
only judgment immature, but character unformed,
are deemed eligible for a co-partnership the most
intimate known, that is allowed no terminating
period this side the grave.

Many men marry for purposes that prostitute
and degrade a relation that should be most sacred
practicing a deception against which it is next to
impossible to be always secure. Yet for the cal-
amitous results to the victims of such baseness,
and their children, society refuses to offer a rem-
edy. From a theology that pictures God as pun-
ishing eternally for the sins of a moment, is legit-
imately framed a legal code that "punishes a mat-
rimonial blunder with imprisonment for life!"

Our criminal records, and the reports in every
daily newspaper, of wives poisoning their husbands
and husbands murdering their wives, or both seek-
ing a suicide's grave, testify to the failure of our
laws to provide a way of escape from a bondage
worse than death. Indeed, our statutes, in effect,
only secure the victim to the oppressor, shutting
out all hope of release, except through death or
crime. In vain will our State authorities hope to
do away with prisons and penitentiaries, till they
have amended the Divorce Code on our statute
books. When sufficient causes are permitted to
dissolve an unholy marriage relation, that in utter
blasphemy is pronounced of God's "joining," we
will not find husbands and wives perishing at the
hands of their unhappy companions. Strange is it
that law-makers cannot see that a peaceful legal
decree is a better remedy than prison, the pistol,
or the grave.

In respect to the treatment of criminals, we need
only to say this : Our criminal code is steeped in
orthodox theology ! Every page bears marks of
primitive conceptions of the human and divine
natures. The dungeon with its implements of tor-
ture, the stake, the scaffold, and the gallows, are
successive modifications of penalties, consequent
upon improved ideas of a vindictive Deity. Swap
away all those harsh features drawn from the
church's creed, and approach the violator of law
with the olive branch in our hand, rather than the
sword of inflexible mis-called justice, and his bet-
ter feelings will be roused, the man will throw off
the accumulation of gross habits and tendencies,
and stand forth in God's image redeemed !

By those who have long believed in human de-
pravity, the practicability of inaugurating an era
of kindness aud love in our prisons and penitentia-
ries, is candidly questioned. To such we would
say "try and see." Abandon the plan of punish-
ing the wrong doer, and seek his reformation, edu-
cation and improvement; and if kindness, gentle-
ness and love fail, upon fair trial, to reach the
heart of the most hardened criminal, we will "for-
ever after hold our peace."

It is frequently urged against the Harmonial
Reformers of this age, that they do not sufficiently
apprehend the sinfulness of the sinner,—they are
too charitable towards the fallen, too slow to be-
lieve ill of humanity-

This position reminds one of the zealous hell-
fire Christian who remarked at one of the church
conference meetings, in speaking of Universalists,
that"some there were who believed that all would
be saved." "But," said he, "My brethren I hope
for better things!" So our conservative philan-
thropists and orthodox humanitarians, when we
offer more charitable conceptions of human char-
acter, "hope for better things." It really seems
as if the Christian world was unwilling to believe
that the unregenerate man had a spark of good-
ness in him. With them all righteousness belongs
to Christ, and their faith is summed up by a lead-
ing exponent in one word—"Substitiition,"—Christ
standing in the stead of man."

I hesitate not to take the side of humanity, a creed-
bound, existence-cursed,God-damned humanity!

Let others who choose, glory in the cross of
Christ. Let others who choose, stake their well-
being upon the merits and attainments of imagi-
nary deities. I declare my faith in humanity. I
will trust in the power of salvation to the God-de-
rived, universally-possessedelement of goodness,
ever-present, latent or active in each immortal
soul. Long enough have we denied man every
true and manly attribute,—long enough have we
enriched the Gods, at the expense of mankind.

Let us now repay the debt, and henceforth deal
justly by man. Let us take the side of down-trod-
den, oppressed, victimized, and if you please, .
"wicked," "criminal" humanity, and defend him-*
against all enemies, human, infernal or deific ! i
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NOTES BY THE WAY.

Dear Reader.—Our last notes were rather has-
tily written'in Richmond, Ind. We told you some-
thing about the meeting there of the "Friends ofo o

Progress," but did not tell you the friends "organ-
ized" the better to carry out their plans for lighting,
dark places. It is well known that in many towns there
cannot be found as many self-saviors and free-thinkers
as Lot numbered in ancicnt Sodom. The friends pro-
pose to organize and appoint a committee to collect
funds in the shape of books, tracts and money to aid
in sending missionaries into the world's great wilder-
ness to preach the glorious gospel of Brotherhood

Self-hood and Progression—(our creed.) We are
on that committee. If any one has books, pamphlets

or papers of any kind, that will give light and scatter

truth, and wish to commit them to our care for dis-
tribution they will be thankfully received and sa-

credly appropriated to the object desired.
It would be well if each town would collect read-

ing material, and make it public property. Editors

and authors no doubt would contribute gratui-
tously to the reading fund.

Richmond is a John the Baptist in reforms. The

cause may be attributed to the intelligence and un-

tiring energy of the women of that city. We have

nowhere else met so many noble, self reliant
women. True they are not all pioneeer women,

but of the mass we are speaking. Our last ser-
mon in that city was preached to a woman (sorry

to say it) upon the sin of scandal. Our remarks
were pointed and personal. We closed the services
by praying that she might not recieve the measure
she had meted out to others—that her woman's

heart might never be pierced with poison-pointed
arrows directed from woman's guilty hand. A class

of persons think if a woman ventures out of the shad-

ow of the home-roof, without the protection of a pair

of masculine boots, that she is gratuitous food for

semi-human wolves and hungry tigers. We are self-

appointed to teach this unfortunate class of creatures

to beware how they handle a woman's reputation.
To her it is valuable. How well we shall succeed
in our new calling time will determine.

We spent a few days very pleasantly in Cincin-
nati visiting old friends, making new ones, working
out the "Sketches for my young Juvenile Friends"
and lecturing. If newspaper reporters are worthy
of credit the same lectures were smart and simple,
good and good for nothing.

Cincinnati is the home of a multitude of human
souls, who are ever ready to give you a helping hand
and a friendly "God bless you."

We passed a few days with some friends on the
banks of the Ohio a few miles south of Cincinnati.
Grapes, peaches, and genial souls made the place
endurable, but Heaven be merciful to those whose
life-lines are cast among the swine pens and the
swine producing engines—distilleries of Patriot.

^j? We wonder how people who vegetate in that pesti-
(VVlential atmosphere can possibly be human. Some

iJPWew of them are nevertheless.

Our darkest day was in Darke county 0. Mr.
W., an anti-meat and tobacco eater, anti coffcc, tea
and wine drinker, invited us to light the darkness in
his vicinity. He had no homo there, wo therefore,
made one at a clean, quiet hotel. No one there had
seen us, yet Mrs. Grundy know positively that wo
wore bloomers, believed in atheism, advocated anti-
marriage laws and denounced the divinity of the
Pentateuch. The Baptist church was engaged for
the lecture before these important things were made
known. What was to be dono ? The trustoes had
too much self-respect to close the doors simply upon
the testimony of the garrulous old lady. Tho clergy-
man was invited to call and examine our creed; but lie
was sick. Dr. came in his stead. He found our
skirts after the Parisian fashion plates and our creed
not sufficiently heterodox to cast us out of God's house;
so ho gave us his blessing and went his way, saying,
perhaps, to his soul, "What weak nerves the peo-
ple have ! Just as though that little woman could
put out Truth's everlasting light!" We went our
way to the church feeling like a Christian
going to a Pagan shrine with heart offerings for the
Pagan Deities. We tried to remember that the
house was a sacrcd place ; bnt could not feel a bit
of it and wished ourself in God's unconseerated,
unsanctified temple where we could speak the sol-
emn truths that in our seoret soul were pleading
for utterance. But we did say just enough to
incite the insurrection spirit in a large bark-
brained preacher who had the courage and the
misfortune to be in the congregation. He made
his speech and rushed out of the house as though
he thought his remarks of sufficient moment to
call forth a response. We next morning turned

home-ward wondering of what stuff humanity was
made. The question was soon answered. A poor,
wretched woman with five little children came
aboard tho cars. The husband and father was dead
—the widow penniless. She was trying to beg or
work her way to her friends. Two of the little

ones were shaking with the ague. We thought to

try an experiment by appealing to men's purses
and women's souls. We went to each individual

in the cars—told the woman's sad story and solic-
ited aid in her behalf. Not a soul refused assis-
tance and we soon had the pleasure of making glad
that human-hearted sister by putting into her hand

a purse of dollars and dimes and a pass to her place
of destination. The passengers gathered about to

see how she received this unexpected donation
Tears gathered in her eyes—they expressed her

'thankfulness—words were wanting. Just then a

boy came to say we were wanted in the other end

of the car. The want was simply to know to what
church, if any, we belonged. "What does it mat-

ter ?" we said. "Nothing only we have been betting"

said a sailor looking fellow. "That man says you are

a Christian and I can swear you are an infidel, for I

have been wrecked, starved and frozen, and not a

cent has a Christian ever given me." We did not

decide the question knowing the betting-money

was to be paid at an oyster saloon.
At home again. If Noah's dove was here we

would rejoice with it in having found rest for its

weary wing. Yet dear, and never to-be-forgotten

are the many hearts that greeted and blessed us

in our wanderings. The few fire brands that rat-

tled about our head are quenched and sunk in the

sea of Pleasant Memories.

Thanks to the friends who have so generously

responded to the call for a renewal of subscription.

If any of our old subscribers miss their papers let

them see if their subscription has not expired.

Mrs. Harris.—Thanks for an invitation to at-
tend the meeting of the " Friends of Progress." A
previous invitation prevented our accepting it.

Cora V. Hatch.—Mrs. Hatch has left her hus-
band recently, and refuses any overture for a
reconciliation. Every human heart, that knows
anything of the affair,commends her for her womanly
independence; but few dare say so publicly.—
The world usually goes with wind and tide. When
it is popular to applaud true heroism and to rebuke
masked hypocrisy Cora Hatch will take her appro-
priate place among the few who refuse to yield
blind obedience to the corrupt laws of society.

Tho public are demanding the reason for the
separation. Just as if the outside world had a right
to know all the particulars of that secret heart his-
tory ! It is enough to know that the woman bej
longs to herself—has the right to decide, in matters
of this kind, for herself, and that others have no
right to interfere with these rights.

Mr. Tooiiey lectured in Chapin Hall, Sunday
the 3d inst., morning and evening.

The evening discourse seemed peculiarly timely
and appropriate. The subject was "The Press."
The speaker gave a brief outline of the history
of this mighty helper in the work of human Pro-
gress, portraying its wonderful influence in every
conceivable department of Life ; and closed by ex-
posing—not in a spirit of censure, but of deep re-
gret, the almost incredible extent to which the
popular Press of the present day descends from
the dignity of its true mission, to the work of scan-
dal, misrepresentation, caricature and falsehood;
to the blinding and misleading of the multitude
under its control, instead of truthfully enlighten-
ing them. Mr. Sterling followed Mr. T. in a few
earnest, telling criticisms upon Spiritualists and
Reformers, in relation to the great lack of tolera-
tion among themselves. L.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

The Regular course of Lectures at the Western
Homoeopathic College, is to commence October
27 th.

NOTICE OF MEETINGS.

Mrs. E. A. Kingsbury will speak at Ravenna on
the 17th of October, and at Chagrin Falls on the
24th.

A Mass Meeting of Spiritualists and other friends
of progress, will be held at Ravenna the last Satur-
day and Sunday in October.

S. P. Leland and A. B. French will speak in New
Lyme on the 13th, Chagrin Falls, Sunday 17th,
Newton Falls 19th.

ArroiNTMENT.—" L. M. P."—If the arrangements
are made and notice given we will speak in Clyde
on Sunday the 17th inst.

Will you inform us in regard to the appointment?

Mrs. Wm. W.—Your time expired with No. 12,
we will now send the paper to K . Joel Tiffa-
ny's address is Troy, N. Y.; T. G. Foster's present
address is Cincinnati, Ohio. He intends removing,
soon, to Mendota, 111.

" The Bible and Spiritualists," was written by
a clergyman who has the reputation of being ortho-
dox.

Book Notices in the next number.

Begging Mediums.
Mrs. Brown:—You Editors have said about enough

about "Vagabond Mediums." Every sensible person
knows they are a great nuisance. Now I wish you would
turn your attention to begging mediums—a set of lazy
fellows who loungje about, and harp upon their missions,
and then ask hard-working people to support them io
their idleness. They expect you to feed them, to loan
them money, and if you refuse, or ask them to pay it again, (
it is horrible for they are "working for the cause." m

Yours for the cause of common honesty. A
JOHN SMITH. ry*
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3 DEPARTURE OF JOHN ALLEN.

The many friends of Mr. Allen will be pained
by the tidings of his decease. The following let-
ter from our mutual friend, Rev. A. Gage, will give
all the information we at present possess. "We hope
in our next number to give the full particulars of
his illness and death, together with some of the
events in his strange history. We visited him last
week in company with Mr. Gage. We had a spe-
cial object in that visit, but found him too ill to talk
of future plans and purposes. We both left with the
feeling that that meeting was our last in the Earth
life.—Ed. Agitator.

Hamilton, October 5, 1858.
My Dear Mrs. Brown,—Our impressions of our

friend, John Allen, are confirmed. He is dead—
died, I think, on Sunday, though the facts in the
case have not fully, or very definitely transpired
with me yet. Poor John, has seemingly spent his
life to no purpose, at least, he never realized what
he had set his heart upon and spent his life for.
I am made very sad by this event, first, because
there is no one as a theorist in reforms, who can fill
his place. He had the most comprehensive view
of reform—he conceived of integral harmony and
life—Secondly, I feel that I have lost much per-
sonally, for he was ever to me an inspiration, a
source of knowledge and a fountain of new and
beautiful thought. I was desirous of drawing from
him his views upon a multitude of themes and put-
ting them on paper for preservation, as I knew that
he had written but little.

Still I feel a degree of melancholy satisfaction at
the thought of his departure—for I can but think
his disappointed, defeated and crushed spirit will
now find rest. Yes, like a wearied child he has
now lain down the body to sleep. He had his faults
no doubt, nay, I know he had; but his heart was 1

noble, and kind, and loving. We may say, we have
lost a friend, truth a fearless advocate, and human- ,

ity a defender. He lived before his time and has (

been crucified as the friend of anything new in •

science or morals, ever has been and ever must '

be. l
But John Allen was one of the most, nay, the

most unselfish man I ever knew. He was only 1

desirous of incarnating these Gospel principles, £

which alone can save and ennoble the race.
Will you write a befiting notice of his death ; I

will endeavor to furnish the facts in the case of r
his death soon. A. Gage. £

 1»I  (

Dear Sist«r:—The enclosed obituary will ap-
prise you of the departure of my youngest brother
from the material form. He was aged 31, and we
had no idea, a few weeks ago, of our having so
soon to bid him adieu. I trusts is well with him,
and that wc shall hear from him in due time. He
promised to communicate to me through Mansfield.
I read to him, a short time before he passed away,
from the Educator, the "Prayer in Sickness," &c.
Our family circle is invaded, for the first time, by
the angel of death. The weight of grief falls heav-
iest upon my mother, whose heart-strings tenderly
entwine around her children. She finds some con-
solation, however, in a partial realization of the in-
tercourse of departed friends. M. A. T.

Note.—We deeply sympathise with our brother
Milo, in his late affliction ; but wo do not weep as
do those who have no faith in our glorious philoso-
phy. To the spiritualist "Death is but a kind and
gentle servant who, with noiseless hand, unlocks the
gate of life to show us those we love."

A theological professor, speaking of Balaam's
ass, says it is wrong to doubt that the ass spoke

Iklike a man, when we daily bear so many men speak
Wike asses.

CORRECTION.

In the last Agitator, under the caption of " A
little Philosopher," I am made to use the following
expression : " From this I suppose Jesus, the great
Reformer, wished to have men and women like
you, little children. Be good, kind," &c. As
punctuated, this is incorrect; for I do not suppose
he wished to have them to be little children; but
rather, like them, to be good, kind and affectionate,
and ask questions.

Where fear or superstitious awe so far holds the
ascendency in the human mind, as to prevent an
interrogation of the Great Nature in her magnificent
O o

and glorious operations, the individual who is in
such condition is so filled with doubt and uncer-
tainty as to be comparatively miserable. Take
those, if you please, who regard an eclipse—the
appearance of a comet, &c., as an indication of
divine displeasure miraculously displayed, which
prevents them from investigating them, and tell
me if they are in a heavenly, or happy condition.
So with regard to other " miracles," if we must fear
to investigate them lest we become infidelic; or
because they are the deep and hidden mysteries of
Godliness, what different are we ? But if, on the
contrary, we are free to examine all things, creeds,
claims, appearances, and theories, having full con-
fidence in the Divine Controler of the Universe, and
the consumation of the purpose of existence, we can-
not be otherwise than happy in their investiga-
tions. G.B. P.

October 4, 1858.

Milan, Ohio, August 17,1858.

Mrs. Brown,—I wish to correct one or two mistakes
which I notice in the Agitator of the 15th,—First,—Mrs.
Warner is engaged to speak every Sunday in Milan, and
also each Thursday evening, instead of "half the time" as
you have it stated. In a few instances the Mil an friend,
have granted her leave of absence to attend grove meet-
ings abroad ; but her engagement with them is for each
Sunday until the first, of December next, when her year
expires. It is proper I should make this correction, for
without it many of your readers may be led to think Mrs.
Warner's excuse for not attending meetings elsewhere was
not the true one.

Second—Mrs. Warner will not be present at the con-
vention in Clyde. I wrote the friends there to that effect
some weeks ago. But no doubt our good brother French
thought he was correct in his statement.

I wish here, for one, to raise an objection to the plan
which so universally prevails in the West of inviting so
many speakers to attend our Grove Meetings. We gener-
ally have four, and not unfrequently six and seven at a two
day's meeting, when three would answer just as well, and
two would be better still. Our speakers are not so nu-
merous that they need to go in gangs in order to obtain
hearers. If they would divide off in pairs, far more good
might be accomplished. And besides it would be better
pecuniarily, for both speakers and hearers. As it now is a
sufficient sum is seldom raised at our Grove Meetings
to defray the travelling expenses of all the speakers, when
if this amount was divided between two or three they
would not be so apt to think they had been turned empty
away.

Without presuming to dictate I would suggest to our
friends, who contemplate getting up Grove Meetings, to
get the promise by letter or otherwise, of the attendance
of two good speakers at a specified time. After this is
done announce the meeting with the speakers names.—
These with what volunteer and home force can be ob-
tained, cannot fail for two days to interest any audience
that can be collected. And if variety of talent is wanted
let the friends soon after secure other two speakers, and
appoint another meeting ; and thus keep the hall rolling.

This plan will give the Truth to a greater number of
hearers, for the six speakers would bo holding three meet-
ings instead of one all on the same day ;—and besides it
will be easier for the hearers to do their duty towards the
speakers than by following the old plan.

Yours for Reform'
E. Warner.

Mr. Warner's letter is among the lost and found.
It may seem ont of time ; but the suggestions are
good, nevertheless.

A Leaf from a Journal. <
Last night I dreamed myself weeping—I said sorrow-

ingly, I am alone. When by my side stood a dear friend
of my earliest days who seemed to be a guardian spirit
and in accents of Love and wisdom he spoke to me thus
"0 earth child thou hast lived in years, not in deeds. He

, lives most who thinks most—feels the noblest—acts the
best,—Thou need'st trial to call thee to higher life. Thou
knowest little of the resignation which exalts life and

, lightens it of its weary burdens. Thou knowest little of
the purer enjoyment which submission brings." Then I
said "0 speak celestial teacher I would learn of thee, I
would learn to bear the ills of life, for I am weary." "Yes
child, thou art weary from weakness and inexperience ;
but thine is the power to strengthen thyself; to act reason-
ably, to act wisely, to act nobly in the great drama of
human life. Is it wisdom to be forever sighing for that
which thou mavst never attain ? Is it wisdom to indulge
in vain regrets for that which is common and unavoida-
ble ? Is it wisdom in thee to be disturbed by trifles, to
yield to useless tears, to rob life of its health, happiness,
and beauty by indulgiug despondency ? I would exhort
thee, 0 child, to explore thy inmost self—to control thy-
self, to cultivate an eqninimity of temper, to avoid extremes
of elevation or depression of spirits, that thou mayst meet
the diversities and many trying exigencies of life with be-
coming self-possession ; by so diino-, thou wilt not only
increase thine own happiness, but the happiness of those
around thee. Thou wilt feel a nobler, a more tranquihzed
joy than thou hast ever experienced ; a joy which will
bring thee nearer the eternal throne and breathe inspira-
tion into thy being and link thee harmoniously to the ever
varying circumstances which life may develop. Learn,
contemplate, judge thyself, 0 child ?""

"I thank thee celestial guardian, thou pure angel ! I
seem to feel thy cool breath on my burning brow; I know
thou hast spoken wisely, though I may not be able just
now to practically exemplify my appreciation of the truths
thou hast offered."

I awakened from my dream happier and calmer than
when I fell asleep. I seemed to know I had an angel
friend, and thongh it was only a dream I could not efface
the impression it made upon my mind. Dreams often seem
real to me, and leave an indelible impress on the memory
which defies the drear inclemencies of earth. And do we
not sometimes in dreamland wander into the real realm of
gorgeous beauty whose fields are graced with endless
bloom, and whose sun-touched temples rise far beyond
the reach of mortal vision ; and is it not a reality that in
dreams we wander through those paths angelic feet have
trod and really meet again those early loved ones who
faded from the earth in the misty shadows that gather
about the tomb? l.l. a. n. Andrews.
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$1,00.; J .Brockway, $1,00.; JohnF. Harriot, $1,00.;
Shuman Shaw, $1,00.; J. G. Packard, $1,00.; Lydia
B. Smith $1,00.; John Blackledge, $1,00.; Joel
Sheffer, $1,00.; Alvirza Wheeler, 75 cts.; O. P.
Pennington, 75 cts.; Edward Wisner, 75 cts. Mrs.
E. R. Crawford, 50 cts.; Mrs. Polly Chase, 25 rcts.; D. II. Judson, 50 cts.; Martin Johnson, $1,00.;
Noah Hill, $1,00.; A. Henshaw, $1,00; L. Pea-,<C
body, 25 cts.
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DIVORCE. l

In these days of social revolutions and reforms, '

it is not strange that, the subject of divorce should '

claim a goodly share of public attention. Many
are the views entertained of it, though as yet there

'

has been but little spoken or written upon the '

subject. For what reason I know not, unless it
be from a feeling of dislike that most people have 1

to taking the initiative step in any new movement, 1

especially when that movement is likely to be un-
popular.

The light in which the subject is regarded de- '

pends principally upon education and religious
prejudices. There are certain philosophical, com-
mon sense sort of people, who hold that incompat- 1

ibility of disposition is a sufficient plea for a
divorce—Again there are others who contend that
a bill of divorce should be granted upon but one
plea only, adultery. Such are the adherents of
modern theology who base their faith upon biblical
authority. The next, and by far the largest class
are those who do not appear to be troubled with
conscientious scruples, but who seem to doubt the
propriety of allowing a greater latitude to the
laws granting divorce, not that they do not believe
it would be a just and rational proceeding based
upon sound philosophy and good sense ; but be-
cause they have no confidence in humanity. Were
separations easily effected they fear that mankind
would be prone to try the experiment of a new
partner oftener than would be exactly proper. They
seem to lose sight of the fact, that we are regula-
ted in these matters by immutable laws and prin-
ciples that render a mutual separation out of the
question where two are properly joined.

Before entering fully upon this subject, it may
perhaps, be well to glance at the institution of
marriage and the marriage ceremony, in order to
discover if possible upon what they are based, and
what claim they have to divine authority. True
marriage is the union of two souls effected through
the laws of spiritual affinity ; the perfect blending
of two congenial spirits. In other words :

"Two souls with but a single thought;
Two hearts that beat as one."

That is marriage, and nothing else can be. God
ordained it and sanctified it. He planted in our
souls unchangeable laws by which we should be
regulated in these relations. He who attempts by
forms and ceremonies to join what God hath not
joined, or to set bounds to the human soul, arro-
gates to himself the power and authority of Jeho-
vah who will not hold him guiltless for his temer-
ity.

What are marriage ceremonies ?
The devices of man to compel two human beings

to dwell together, whether it is for their happiness
to do so or not. For is it not prescribed that
before they can be pronounced husband and wife,
they shall solemnly promise before witnesses to
love and cherish each other till death ? And that,
before they can dissolve this union, they must pro-
duce, what in the eyes of the law, is a good and
sufficient plea for a divorce ? Death alone relieves
them of their obligation in the eyes of the Church,
except in the solitary case of adultery. And who
shall pretend to say how many have been driven
to that extremity, in the hope of obtaining a release
from their vows ? The marriage ceremony is
regarded as an act of recognition by the law, of
the propriety of two persons of the opposite sex
assuming the responsibility of husband and wife.
Thus far it is well enough, and no farther. But

| has it any claim to Divine origin ? If not, what
is the nature of the obligations it imposes, and how

oCj^far are we bound to respect them ?
Before proceeding farther, let it be distinctly

understood that no authority whatever shall be
respected, but the laws of God implanted in our
nature ; and if in the investigation it shall be dis-
covered that the laws of man conflict with the laws
of God, they shall unhesitatingly be set aside as
naught. Some may enquire if it is proposed to
discard biblical authority altogether, to whom it is
answered that man's organism is his Scripture.
There are no laws recorded in the Bible possessing
the least shadow of a claim to divine origin, that
are not found inscribed in the soul of man.—
Divine revelation is but the history of man's spir-
itual unfolding : all else is but profane history full
of the conceits of man ; an inextricable mass of
truth and fiction prefaced with a "thus saith the
Lord," to silence all enquiry with respect to its
authority. But to resume—what claims has the
marriage ccremony to divine origin ? Admitting
the Bible as authority, what evidence have we
that God authorized a marriage ceremony ?

"And the Lord God said, it is not good for man
to be alone. I will make an helpmeet for him."
Which he did'by causing a deep sleep to fall upon
Adam, from whose side he took a rib, and fash-
ioned thereof a woman.

That was all. lie did not request them to join
hands whilst he performed a ceremony over them.
He created in them attractions proportional to their
destiny and left them to themselves, and it was
enough, for he that created them, "doeth all things
well."
They had no form of marriage in the primitive ages,

in the days of the Patriarchs. There were no obliga-
tions imposed by either priest or magistrate in those
days, but the man simply took the woman of his
choice to wife without form or ceremony, and it is not
until a comparatively late period in the Jewish histo-
ry, that we have any account of marriage rites, nor do
I think it can be found where God direotly, or indi-
rectly authorized a peculiar form of marriage cer-
emony. That being true, the religious obligation
falls to the ground, and we are left to deal with
the subject in a moral point of view. Marriage,
then, isonly a civil contract in which the contract-
ing parties, being a man and a woman, agree to
love and cherish each other to the end of their nat-
ural lives, but how many there are who have prom-
ised more than they are able to perform ! For such
the law has made no provision. What are we to
do do in that case ?

Let us now examine the nature of the moral
obligation involved in this contract. The man sol-
emnly promises to love and cherish the woman,
and she in turn promises the same toward him.
So after all they are only bound by their promises
made before witnesses. Now the question arises,

how far are these promises binding ?
Obedience to the laws of the land is a moral

obligation if those laws are just. If they are not,
we are not morally bound to observe them To be
sure we can be compelled to observe a law that is
in force, whether just or unjust it matters not a
whit. A proper regard for the feelings and wishes
of those around us, is a moral obligation so long as
we violate no principle of our being. An oath, a
vow or a promise I hold to be one and the same,
and are only binding so far as they are made in

good faith, and the performamce of which will
involve no violation of the laws and principles
implanted in our constitution. It matters not

1 whether we vow to do a thing or promise to do it

so long as we feel it a duty, and we should observe

one as quickly as the other. But if we either vow
• or promise ignorantly and afterwards discover the
' performance involves the violation of those laws
k and principles inherent in our nature, the faithful
' obedience to which is actually necessary to hap-

piness, we are no longer bound. An oath or a
r vow is as binding in one case as another (if there

be any virtue in them at all, which I do not be-
lieve,) and if I were to swear to take a man's life,
it would bo as binding as though I were to swear
to honor and esteem him, so far as the virtue of the
oath itself is concerned. The former, all theolo-
gians will admit is not binding, and the latter I
assert is binding no farther than he merits my hon-
or and esteem. And this is equally true of mar-
riage vows and promises so far as the moral obliga-
tion is concerned.

Having shown that we cannot be morally or relig-
iously bound to perform either vows or promises
made in ignorance, which involves the violation of
those higher laws instituted by the Creator for our
happiness, we are left to deal only with the re-
straints of the law. The law which does not allow
dissatisfied parties bound in wedlock to love where
their attractions impel them, and enjoy the full
fruition of that love without a divorce, which it
(the law) will not grant on any plea within their
power to bring, is manifestly unjust. A law to be
just should be founded on some inherent principle
or necessity of our nature and should be so adjust-
ed as not to interfere in its operations with any oth-
er requirement of our being. Such is not the ease
with the laws regulating divorce. In some parts
of the world it is required by law that you shall
commit a crime before a bill of divorce can be
granted. And in all cases and in all places it is a
more difficult matter to obtain one than it should
be. But "the law's delay" and injustice, the vex-
ation and expense of obtaining a divorce are not
the worst features of the case. Contumely is
heaped upon the poor unfortunates who thus seek
to be relieved from the misery of an ill-assorted
marriage—they are traduced, reviled, shunned,
and by those, too, who are alike unhappily circum-
stanced. and from whom they have a right to expect
sympathy and countenanoe. An inharmonious union
is the most soul destroying of all earthly condi-
tions, and against those who are so unfortunate as
to enter into such a one, the doors of happiness are
forever closed, bolted and barred by the State and
the Church. Escape is out of the question except
through the most tedious and trying process, and
by running a theological and social gauntlet. The
affections soon become withered and the soul a bar-
ren waste with not one green spot around which to
twine a fond remembernce. To call it a union is a
misnomer. It is no union. Oil and water do not
mix. Their particles may be made to penetrate
by shaking, but they never unite of their own
accord. So two beings between whom there is no
true affinity never unite. They may force them-
selves into a nominal union, but their souls never
blend. They have nothing in common. They do
not respond, because they cannot, to each others
affectional nature, consequently they cannot be
happy. It is impossible to be happy unless the
longings of our soul for companionship and love
are fully responded to. It may be possible for us
to so chain and smother the emotions of the heart
as to live along perhaps contentedly, but we cannot
be happy in the truest and holiest sense of the
term—and more, there will be times when the
soul will rise up in spite of us. There will be
times, let things be ever so well ordered, when the
soul will catch glimpses of a happier condition
which it feels that in justice belongs to it. Then
will the shallowness of its vaunted contentment
become painfully manifest. The mantle of self-
deception in which it had enveloped itself falls to
the ground and the long pent up fires of affect-
tion blaze forth afresh only to sink it deeper and
deeper into the hell of an unloving union.

Is it just that any human being should be so
punished for having inconsiderately taken a false
step ? God in my soul ans wers—"No,"—every (

true heart in the land will enter its protest. jL

The above is no overdrawn or fancy sketch. It/
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& i is the experience of thousands and will continue

to be until people are educated into a better knowl-

edge of the laws of their being. Until then let

there be, for God's sake, for the poor yearning

soul's sake, some honorable means of escape for

those who are thus unhappily situated. I do not

wish to be understood as advocating the entire

abrogation of the marriage ceremony. I only wish

to see it modified so as to suit the necessities of

the case. That we should appeal to society in

some form to sanction our union is well. But for

two beings to be so hemmed in by the requiement

of the law that it is impossible for them to separate

honorably, though they may be divorced spiritually,

if ever united—is wrong, all wrong. g. w. s.

Maquon, 111.

THE BIBLE AND SPIRITUALISTS -

It is not strange that there should be some who

quarrel with the Bible and denounce it as a mis-

chief-making affair. For it has caused more blood-

shed than any other one thing, during the last eigh-
teen centuries. It has been the warrant and sign
manual for the cruelest deeds that blacken the his-

tory of civilization. It sent hordes of Europeans to

bleach their bones on every pathway to. the land of

Palestine. It has built the most infernal dungeons
on earth, established the most inhuman tribunals,

kindled the faggots and fires of persecution, and

now divides into a multiplicity of hating, bigoted
sects, the civilized world. But still we hold to the
Bible, notwithstanding the perversions that it has

suffered, and the wrongs it has been made to sus-

tain. It is a great and good Book, abounding with

wise sayings, spiritual facts and philosophy. We

do not believe it to be the plenum of all moral and

spiritual truth.
Nor does that collection of writings make any

such claims for itself. Unfortunately for humanity

and the Bible, sectarian teachers and theological
Tyrants, have assumed that the Bible, made

ages ago, is the record and source of all spiritual
knowledge—and the inspiration for all time—the
last will and testament of the Almighty, signed,
sealed and delivered to the Priesthood. They tell
us it is Superior to reason—the only evidence of
immortality, and the infallible guide of the human
soul in its search after happiness, and to the regions
of unfading glory.

Now we like the Bible for many reasons; for its
sublime poetry, for its bold rebuke and strong en-
couragement; for its noble truths and divine pre-
cepts ; for its far-seeing prophecy and inspiration;
for its history of the prophets and apostles and of
Jesus. We love it for the much good it contains ;
but we cannot accept the Bible as the spiritual
almanac, containing all the religious and spiritual
facts and calculations for all time and eternity.—
We cannot receive it as the Horoscope of creation's
destiny—the programme of all time—the test and
measure of all truth, and the last communica-
tion from Heaven to Earth. We could just as
easily adopt the rude theories of astronomy
held by the Egyptians or Chaldeans as the
guide and plenum of all astronomical truth for all
time as to receive the Bible as the Perfection of
Divine Wisdom, and the whole plan of the Divine
economy. We should as soon think of sweeping
the Siderial Heavens with an opera glass, as to
think to beeome acquainted with all the works and
ways of Deity by studying the Bible only. Instead
of making it an idol, as many do, we would take
from it all the good we can find and leave the bad,
the erroneous and useless, to rot in forgotten heaps.
Instead of making it the master of Reason and
tyrant of the soul, we would try it by the same test
that we would all other books.

k, We know there are falsehoods in it—that there
nare errors inculcated by it. Some of its con-

tents are indecent, some of its requirments and
laws are diabolical and savage. Still we know it
contains lofty and Heaven-born truths. Some of

its pages are vocal with the accents of heaven, and

utterances of the spirit world. We would hold fast
that which is good—and we individually must

judge for ourselves, what and how much is good.
Will any one contend that there is nothing in it

but what is good? We think not, Therefore we

accept the Bible for all that it is worth, all the good

it contains. ®" -

THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.

NEW PUBLICATION.

Dear Children.—I have just published a book

for you entitled "Sketches from Nature." The

book contains thirty-nine sketches—mostly of Na-

ture's sweet human buds. I will print the pre-
face—a letter to Flora Louisa Turner—that you
may know why I have written the book.

The price in plain binding is 37 cts—in half gilt

50 cts.—in full gilt 60 cts. If any of you will

send me two dollars, I will send you five of the
Sketches, you paying the transportation. One lit-

tle girl has already found sale for ten copies which

will entitle her to twelve books. Send your or-

ders to the Editor of the Agitator.

Frances Brown.
To Flora Louisa Turnir :

I have been thinking, dear Flora, that after read-
ing the following Sketches you will say, "I won-
der why Aunt Frances wrote all these long and
short stories !" Others may ask the same. But
none can answer the question so well as I can. I
shall, therefore, tell you why I have written them
and let you tell those who read the "Sketches."

Well, darling, I had several reasons for writing
these simple tales of every day life. One reason
is, many of them are girlhood memories. I love
to write them because they bring back so many
pleasant scenes, and dear, sweet faces. I seem to
see—while writing of bygone things—my father,
in his prime, my gentle mother, with my blue-eyed
baby- brother on her knee. I know they have all
gone to the "Greenwood of soul," but I, think the
death stream must be bridged, or I should not see
them as I do.

But I have another reason for writingthe "Sketch-
es." Children read stories ; they want to know
something of the great world, and so they go to
books for information. But many things are writ-
ten for young people that they should never read
 frightful stories that make them sorrowful in-
stead of happy.

Some very good people think children have wick-
ed hearts, and that our Heavenly Father does not
love them. You try to be good, try to love and
please the dear God-Father, but you shrink at the
very thought of reaching forth your helpless hands
to His. Children are blessed buds upon the Life-
tree, but they want the love-shine and the heart-
dew, else they will wither and die, as die the May
rose-buds when blasted by the icy breath of the
Frost-King.

I have thought, ever since I could think, that a
book might be written for you, and such as you,
that would help you to see "Our Father in Heaven"
as he is>—a gentle, loving God—a book that would
make this beautiful earth brighter, heaven nearer,
the child-heart happier and wiser. I have attemp-
ted to write such book. How well I have succeed-
ed the reader will judge.

Thine in love,
Frances Brown.

My Dear Chidren—I saw a notice io the Agi-
tator calling for reading matter for you. I have a

story I want to tell you—a true story.
In our little village we had a beautiful flower

that every one loved. It had bloomed nine sum-
mers and every summer added to its beauty and

perfection. A few days ago it began to wither and
droop, but it did not droop unnoticed ; a spirit gar-

dener from a better world saw it fading, and bore

it gently away to a more genial soil, where there I
are no rough winds or blighting storms.

That little flower was Ida Pierce, our village pet.
Do you know why every body loved her ? It was
because she was good and loved everybody. She
always seemed like a little angel, straying from its
heavenly band, and now they have found her, and
taken her to their home in the spirit world.

Her little playmates will often think of her and
I hope they will try to be like her.

Just as the sun was shedding its last golden rays
over the earth, that little form was laid in its nar-
row home.

Thirty or forty little boys and girls, Ida's school-
mates, stood around her grave, accompanied by their
teacher and sang :

"Around the throne of God in Heaven,
Thousands of little children stand,

Children whose sins are all forgiven,
A holy happy band.

In flowing robes of spotless white
See every one arrayed,

Dwelling in everlasting light
And joys that never fade."

As their sweet voices vibrated on the air at that
hour when all was hushed and still, it sounded sol-
emn yet beautiful; was not her angel voice accom-
panying them, though unheard by us ?

Ida, her mother says, never told a lie, and never
went to bed without saying her prayers, and she
was so careful about taking anything that did not
belong to her that she would not even taste of any-
thing that belonged to her brother or sister till her
mother .had satisfied her it was right, and not steal-
ing. She loved her mother dearly, would never
leave her for school without a kiss, and would often
ask her to go to the neighbors and stay while she
was gone, for fear she would be lonesome. But
sweet Ida is gone. Shall I ever find another as
good ? Methinks I hear you all say, "I will try to
be as good as Ida." AuntSarah.

Thank you, "Aunt Sarah"for the above sketch. 
Ed. Agitator.

A lady named Temple, who is well known in the
fashionable regions of Belgravia has discovered
a remedy for stuttering. It is simply the act of
reading in a whisper, and gradually augmenting
the whisper to a louder tone.—London Paper.

A Methodist Minister Come Out.—Mr Paine,
Wesleyan minister, was tried in Greenboro, Henry
Co., before a committee of the Wesleyan church,
for "preaching unchristian doctrines, contrary to
the Wesleyan discipline and the word of God."
The specifications—disbelief in a personal devil,
disbelief in the divinity of Christ, resurrection of
the material body, and endless punishment. He
admitted the charges to be true, with the exception
that he believed in the divinity of all men, Christ
included. He was suspended.

In these charges the 'Word of God' is made
secondary to the Wesleyan discipline, and the dev-
il a sort of deadhead in the Godhead.— Vangaurd.

Death From Slander.—A young lady, in New-
port, Maine, lately destroyed herself, having been
driven to desperation by cruel slander upon her
character. The assailants of character are not less
criminal than those who attack the lives of their
victims. Human tribunals may not reach those
who drove this poor girl to death, but the stings
of conscience will avenge her.—ProvidenceJour-
nal.

Humbolt's Prediction.—The great philosopher I
Humboldt, it is said, has predicted that his own
death will take place in 1859, and he has suggested
that a certain publication of his works should be
postponed till that time.—Spiritual Age.
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*a v iTAL Religion.—It is a great deal easier to
repeat "a whole liturgy of prayers" than to govern
one's temper, ovcroonie a bad habit, and resist the
constantly recurring temptations to self-indulgence.
It is a great deal easier to feel good than to be good.
It is easier to get up an incoherent fervor of mind
than calmly and steadily to pursue tho even way of
our ordinary duties. To go to church and be exoi-
ted by solemn musio, and to lose one's self in vague
emotions,—liow much more agreable is this than to
stay at home, and amidst the hurry and discord of
daily returning trials, to maintain a quiot and
cheerful mind.

Before marriage the man is very much struck
with the woman, and afterwards tho woman is
very much struck by the man. Punch says it is a
striking business all through.

OUR, OFFICE.—Strangersvisiting tho oitv may find our
office in a small wooden building, 011 the soutfi side of Supe-
rior Street, a few doors east of the I'ulilic Square.

We have for sale most of the Reformatory Books ; we are
also, agent for the Principle and the Spiritual Ago.

JUST PUBLISHED.
SKETCHES FROM NATURE, for my Juvenile Fiiiends(

by Fbaxoes Brown.
These Sketches are designed to interest and elevate the

young mind. Price, in plain cloth binding, 37 cents ; half gilt
50 cents; full gilt, 60 cents. Postage^8 cents. A liberal dis-
count to wholesale purchasers.

For sale at the Agitator office.

The following works are for sale at the Office of
the Agitator:
THE EDUCATOR; being Suggesstions, Theoretical

and Practical, designing to promote Max Cultube
and Integral Reform, with a view to the ultimate
establishment of a Divine Social State on Earth,
comprising a series of Revealments from organized
Associations in the Spirit-life, through John Murry
Spear. Price $2 00

THE MAGIC STAFF ; or Autobiographyof A. J.
Davis, 1 25

THE PENETRALIA; being Harmonial answers to
important questions, by Andrew J. Davis. Price 1 00

THE PRESENT AGE AND INNER LIFE; by
Andrew J. Davis. Price, 1 00

THE HARMONIAL MAN; by Andrew J. Davis,.. 30
NATURE'S DIVINE REVELATIONS, <fcc.; by

Andrew J. Davis. Price, 2 00
THE GREAT HARMONIA;by Andrew J. Davis,

Vov. 1., The Physician ; Vol. II, The Teacher ; Vol.
Ill, The Seer; Vol. IV, The Reformer. Price each 1 00

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUAL INTER-
COURSE; bv A. J. Davis, 50

FREE THOUGHTS CONCERNING RELIGION;
by Andrew Jackson Davis. Price 15

The PHILOSOPHY of SPECIAL PROVIDENCES;
by Andrew J. Davis. Price, 15

THE APPROACHING CRISIS ; by A. J. Davis,.. 50
AN EPIC OF THE STARRY HEAVEN; Thomas

L. Harris. Price, 75
LYRIC OF THE MORNING LAND; T. L.Harris, 75
A LYRIC OF THE GOLDEN AGE; T. L. Harris 1 ,50
THE WISDOM OF ANGELS ; by Tlios. L. Harris, 75
ARCANA OF CHRISTIANITY; T.L.Harris,.... 1 75
MARRIAGE and PARENTAGE; by H. C.Wright, 1 00
THE UNWELCOME CHILD; by Henry C. Wright,

In cloth, 50 cents ; paper, 30
VESTAGES OF CREATION, 50
RELIGION, THEOLOGY and the BIBLE ; by S.

P. Leland. Price, 25
MORAL SAYINGS OF CONFUCIUS 10
FOUR SERMONS, preached at the yearly meeting of

Progressive Friends,at Longwood, Pa., May 30th and
31st, 1858, by Theodore Parker 18

PROCEEDINGS OK the FREE CONVENTION ;
held at Rutland, Vt., June 25th, 26th, and 27th, 1858, 50

A SERMON OF FALSE AND TRUE THEOLOGY, 10
A FALSE and TRUE REVIVAL OF RELIGION, 10
The REVIVAL of RELIGION WHICH WE NEED, 10
THE EFFECT OF SLAVERY UPON the AMERI-

CANPeople, 10
WOODMAN'S REPLY to Dr.DWIGHT, on Spirit-

ualism ; Stereotyped edition, 20
WITCHCRAFTAND MIRACLES; by Alx. Putnam 25

JUST PUBLISAED!
A NEW SYSTEM OF COMMERCE:

Illustrating a scheme for a uniform, steady and permanent
system of exchange in all Commodities of Life, entirely free
from Panics, Counterfeiting, or Commercial re-action,

Banking; upon the Basis of Productive Labor;
Being a Cheap, Safe, and Reliable Circulating Medium,
adapted to the wants of the Farmer, the Manufacturer, and the
Laboring Classes generally.

For sale by the dozen or hundred, a No. 24 Superior Street,
and at retail in all the principal Bookstores and News Depots
in the city.

Price 10 cts. Single Copy ; 75 els. per dozen;
$5 per hundred.

P All orders by mail promptly attended to. Postage stamps
Tl. will be received for single copies. Address

B A. HENSHAW.
ySj Box2167, Cleveland, O.

PROSPECTUS.
1 »—»

A SEMI MONTHLY JOURNAL,

Devoted principally to the elucidation of subjects connected with
he Spiritual Philosophy and Social Reform.

It will be the Representative of no party or sect. With its
' * mottoes " for texts, it will go forth to uproot Falsehood and
present Truth. We would gather the good and help to destroy
tho evil wherever found.

The degradation of Man, the destiny of Woman, and tho rights
of Children, will bo subjects for discussion. We hope thereby, to
right some of the wrongs that are cursing our world.

If we fail to accomplish what wo are hoping to do, our faith
will still remain unshaken in tho righteousness of the cause we
plead.

To the True and the Brave, to the lovers of God and Humanity
everywhere, we extend the hand of fellowship, hoping to be
recognized as a worker in the Master's vineyard.

We hope, too, that they will join hands with ours and earnestly
work—

u For tho cause that lacks assistance ;
For the wiong that needs resistance ;
For the futuro in the distance,
And tho good that we can do."

SINGLE COPY, 31 00
Subscription for three or six months at the same rate.

Agitator Premiums.

Tho Editor of the Agitator offers the following Premiums to any
one who will send her subscriptions:

For Four Dollars, one copy of Sketches from Nature, half guilt.

For Five Dollars, one copy of the Agitator extra.
For Ten Dollars, one copy of the Agitator and any one of the

following Books :
"Marriageand Parentage," by Henry C, Wright.
"Epic of the Starry Hoavcns," by T. L. Harris.
"Lyric of the Morning Land," by T. L.Harris.
"Tho Present Age, or Inner Life," by A. J. Davis,
" The Life Line of the Lone One."

For Twenly Dollars two copies of tho Agitator, "Tho Magic

StalT," and Theodoro Parker's four Sermons, or two copies of the

Agitator, the " Lyric of the Golden Age," by T. L. Harris, and
"The Unwelcome Child."

For Forty Dollurs, before the 1st of November, four copies of

the Agitator, "Nature's Divine Rnvelations," by A. J. Davis, and

die "Vestiges of Creation," or four copies of the Agitator, "The

Educator," by J. M. Spear, und the "Vestiges of Creation."
To any Lecturer, or other person, who will send us Fifty Dollars

before the 1st of Jaauary, we will give a valuable Silver Cup, with

his or her name and a suitable motto engraved thereon.

Names may be sent at different times as they are obtained.

In all cases the money must accompany the names.

Uj=All letters should be addressed to

Mrs. H. F. M. BROWN, Cleveland, Ohio.

AGENTS FOR THE AGITATOR.

Mrs. V. C HUNT, Madison, 0.
ills, L. M. FRENCH,Geneva, O.
Mrs. S. E. MORRILL, La Porte, Ind.
Mrs. J. L. T. BROWN, Concord, N. H.
S. O. BANCKOFT, Chagrin Falls, O.
Mrs. MARY MARTIN, Adrian, Mich.
S. HEWLET, Medina, Mich.
NELSON CLARK, Hudson Mich.
MELV1N MUDGE, Quincy, Mich.
Miss SARAH C. HILL Harmonia, Mich.
Mrs. LAURA JONES, Richmond, Ind.
Mrs. SUSAN HUMPHREY, Chicago, 111.
Mrs. D. EASTMAN, Albion, Mich.
A. THORN.
S. P. LELAND.
S. C. HEWITT.
HENRY BOSLEY.
J. H. BROWN, Niles, Mich.
G. B. POND. Marion, Ohio.

All letters disconnected with the Agitator, should be marked
* private.'

ZKT. Z£3. OJFtlT'TESKriDESISr,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Watches, Jewelry, Silver-Ware,
AND FANCY GOOODS,

29 SUPERIOR STREET, CLEVELAND, O.

SKETCHES FROM NATURE,
By FRANCES BROWN,

For Sale by Agnes Cook, Richmond,Ind.
Dr. R. P. Alexander, Summerville, Ohio;
A. Hutchinson, Cincinnati, O.;
Mrs. Mary Martin, Adrian, Michigan.

Price, Plain Binding, 'fjK ctf-« HalfGilt, 50
" Full Gilt, 60

ft MARSH'S PUBLICATIONS. '

The following Valuable WorkB will be Hontto any address, Poet
Paid, on receipt of the regular retail price, which is affixed to each
Work on the Catalogue, by addressing

BELA MARSH,
No. 14 BROOMFIELD STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Woodman'H Hoply to Dr. Dwlght, on Spiritualism ; Stereo-
type Edition, 20 cents.

The Unwelcome Child ; or, the Crime of an Undesigned and
Undesired Matrenity. By Henry 0. Wright. 30 cents.

Modern Spiritualism : its Facts and Fanaticisms, its Consistences
and Contradictions; with an Appendix. By E. W. Capron. Price #1.

Spirit ManlfcHtatlons : being an Exposition of Views respecting
tho principal Pact?, Causes and Peculiarities involved together with
interesting Phenomenal Statements and Communications. By Adin
Ualloti. Paper, 60; muslin, 75 cents.

Eight Historical and Critical Lectures on the Bible. By
John Prince, •i.

Marriage and Parentage: or the Reproductive Element in Man
as a Means to his Elevation and Happiness. By Henry C. Wright.—
The Present in tho Child of the Past, and the Parent of the Future,
One Dollar.

The Errors of the Bible, demonstrated by the Truths of Nature;
or Man's only Infalliable Rule of Faith and Practice. By Henry C.
Wright. 25 cents.

Unconstitutionality of Slavery. By Lysander Sooner. 75
cents.

An Essay on the Trial by Jury. By Lysander Spooner. 81.
A Rivulet from the Ocean of Truth. An interesting Narrative

of the Advancement of a Spirit from Darkness to Light,—proving the
influence of Man on Earth over the departed. By John S. Adams.
76 cents.

A Letter to the Chestnut Street Congegatlonal Church,
Chelsea, Mass., in Reply to its Charges of having become a Re-
proach to tne cause of Truth, in consequenso of a change of Religious
belief. By John S. Adams. 15 cents

New Testament Miracles and Modern Miracles. The com-
parative amount of evidence for each ; the nature of both ; testimony
of a hundred witnesses. An Essay, read before the Divinity School,
Cambridge. By J. H. Fowler. 30 cents.

Messages from the Superior State. Communicated by John
Murray, through J. M. Spear. 60 cents.

An Epitome of Spirit Intercourse. By Alfred Cridge, writing
medium. 38 cents.

The Great liarmonia, by A* J. Davis. Vol. 1. The Physician.Sl.
do do do 2.The Teacher. 81.
do do do 3. The Seer. $1.
do do do 4.The Reformer. 01.

The Penetralia; being Harmonial Answers to Important Ques-
tions, by A.J. Davis. 81.00.

The Magic Staff ; an Autobiography of Andrew Jackson Davis.
(Just published.) 81.25.

The Philosophy of Special Providences: A Vision. By An-
AndrewJacksoDavis. Published by request. 15 cents.

The Harmonial Man: or Thoughts for the Age. By Andrew
Jackson Davis. 30 cents.

Free Thoughts Concerning Religion ; or, Nature versus The-
ology. By Andrew Jackson Davis. 15 cents.

The Bouquet of Spiritual Flowers, received chiefly through
gthe Mediumship of Mrs. J.S. Adams. By A. B. Child, M. D. Prices

cents, §1,00, and 81,60 according to the style of binding.

The Lily Wreath ; by the same ; and the prices the same.

The " Ministry of Angels" Realized. A letter to the Ed-
wards Congregational Church, Boston. By Mr. and Mrs, A. E. New-
ton. 15 cents.

Answers to Charges of Belief In Modern Revelations, «fcc.
given before the Edwards Congregational Church, Boston. By Mr*
and Mrs. A. E. Newton. 10 cents.

The Religion of Manhood : or, the Age of Thought. By Dr. J.
H. Robison. Paper bound, 60 cents ; muslin, 75 cents.

The Philosophy of Creation : unfolding the laws of the Pro-
gressive Developmentof Nature, and embracing the Philosophyof
Man, Spirit, and the Spirit World. By Thomas Paine, through the
hand of Horace Wood, medium. 38 cents.

Familiar Spirits, and Spirit Manifestations : being a series of
articles by Enoch Pond, Professor in the Bangor Theological Seminary
with a Reply, by A. Bingham, Esq. of Boston. 16 cents.

Progressive Life of Spirits after Death, as given in Spiritual
Communications to, and with Introduction and Notes by A. B. Child,
M. D. 15 cents.

The History of Dungeon Rock. 25 cents.

The Psalms of Life : A Compilatio o Psalms, Hymns, Chants,
and Anthems, &c., embodying the Spiritual, Progressiveand Reforma-
tory Sentiment of the Prcsent Age. By. John S. Adams. 75 cents.

The Spirit Minstrel : A Collection of Hymns and Music for the
use of Spiritualists, in their Circles and Public Meetings. By J. B.
Packard, and J. S. JLovelamJ. Paper, 26 cents { muslin, 38 cents.

The Harmonlad, and Sccred Melodist. By Asa Fitz. 38 cents.

Four Sermons, preached at the Pennsylvaniayearly Meeting f
Progiessive Friends, May 30th and 31st, 1858. 17 cents.

E. COAVLES & Co.
FUBLISIIEKS OF THE

Cleveland Morning Leader,
(Daily, Tri-Weekly, and Weekly,) and

BOOK AND DECORATIVE JOB PRINTERS,
54 Superior Street, Cleveland, Oliio.

Daily, perAmim, §500
Tri-Weekly, perAnura, 3 OO^tff'
Weekly, perAnum,  1 50 ^
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